
School Supply List, 2021-22

UPPER ELEMENTARY: GRADES 4/5

Personal Items: (label these items with your child’s name)
8.5” x 11” clipboard with any pattern or image that is school appropriate (please do not send clipboards with
paper compartments, calculators or other attachments, or that are oversized)

Lunch box or lunch bag and water bottle with sports cap

3 PLASTIC pocket folders, your choice of color/appropriate design

2 ruled composition notebooks

Earbuds or over-the-ear headphones. Earbuds should be placed inside some kind of small container or wound
onto a spool for storage. Over-the-ear headphones should also come to school in a case or in another bag for
protection. Please label both the headphones or earbuds AND their case with your student’s name!

1 durable, compact pencil case

24 #2 pencils with your student’s name preprinted on them or labeled by hand using permanent marker. Places
to order preprinted pencils include Oriental Trading Co. or Explicitly Yours Pencils.

1 pair of rain boots

1 pair of indoor shoes or slippers

Backpack or schoolbag (see below for recommendations)

SUPPLY NOTES FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY PARENTS
To help ensure personal items come back home, use a permanent marker to LABEL EVERYTHING your child wears
or brings to school. Please DO label all your students’ outerwear, personal belongings, and books. If the item
comes to school in a Ziploc bag, please label the bag.

CHOOSING A BACKPACK
Students do not have much to carry to and from school, and our cubbies have limited space for extra personal
belongings. Our cubbies measure 23” H x 13” W x 15” D, and have a hook 16” above the bottom. Please select the
smallest backpack or schoolbag that meets your needs.

LOCKER DECORATIONS
For students who like to decorate their cubbies, space is a consideration. Students must be able to store their
backpacks, lunchbox, and jacket in their cubbie along with any decorations. Decorations MUST be small and
attached to their cubby using Command brand adhesive or Blu-Tak (available from Wal-Mart, Target, and Amazon).

http://www.orientaltrading.com/personalized-classic-color-pencils-a2-47_114.fltr?prodCatId=551467+18
http://explicitlyyourspencils.com/


School Supply List, 2021-22

MIDDLE SCHOOL: GRADES 6/7/8

Personal items: (label items listed below!)
8.5” x 11” clipboard, your choice of color/appropriate design.

3 PLASTIC pocket folders, your choice of color/appropriate design

2 ruled composition notebooks

1 durable, compact pencil case

24 #2 pencils with your student’s name printed on them or labeled with permanent marker. Places to order
these include Oriental Trading Co. and Explicitly Yours Pencils.

Earbuds or over-the-ear headphones. Earbuds should be placed inside some kind of small container or wound
onto a spool for storage. Over-the-ear headphones should come to school in a case or in another bag for
protection. Please label both the headphones or earbuds AND their case with your student’s name!

Lunch box or lunch bag and water bottle with sports lid.

Grade 6 students: Scientific calculator preferably solar & battery powered (not graphing). Please save the
instructions.

Math students need one inch 3-ring binder plus a set of 3-ring dividers

1 pair of rain boots

1 pair of indoor shoes or slippers

Backpack or schoolbag (see below for recommendations)

SUPPLY NOTES FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY PARENTS
To help ensure personal items come back home, use a permanent marker to LABEL EVERYTHING your child wears
or brings to school. Please DO label all your students’ outerwear, personal belongings, and books. If the item
comes to school in a Ziploc bag, please label the bag.

CHOOSING A BACKPACK
Students do not have much to carry to and from school, and our cubbies have limited space for extra personal
belongings. Our cubbies measure 23” H x 13” W x 15” D, and have a hook 16” above the bottom. Please select the
smallest backpack or schoolbag that meets your needs.

LOCKER DECORATIONS
For students who like to decorate their cubbies, space is a consideration. Students must be able to store their
backpacks, lunchbox, and jacket in their cubbie along with any decorations. Decorations MUST be small and
attached to their cubby using Command brand adhesive or Blu-Tak (available from Wal-Mart, Target, and Amazon).

http://www.orientaltrading.com/personalized-classic-color-pencils-a2-47_114.fltr?prodCatId=551467+18
http://explicitlyyourspencils.com/

